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Peace Before Winter

Is Prediction Made by
Turkish Grand Vizier

AMERICANS DRIVE

WEDGE IN ENEMY'S

ALLIES CUT

BIG GAPS IN

FOE'S LINES

Twenty-Si- x Imprisoned
Britons to Be Shot if
Bolshevik Premier Dies

Stockholm, Sept. 8. Twenty-si- x

British subjects holding official po-
sitions have been arrested since the
attempt to assassinate Nikolai Len-in- e,

the bolshevik premier, accord-in- g

to a dispatch to the Svenski
Dagbladet from Helsingfors. These
Britons have been threatened with
death by shooting, should Lenine
die.

London, Sept. 8. Nikolai Lenine,
the bolshevik premier, is recovering
from wounds recently inflicted on
him, according to a medical bulle-ti- n

received here by Russia wireless
service, timed Sunday morning.

FRONT IN ALSACE

RETAKE DEFENSE
SYSTEM HELD WHEN

HUNS BEGAN DRIVE

More Than 19,000 Prisoners Captured by Field Marshal
Haig's Forces During First Week in September;

French Gain Ground on Both Sides of Oise;
Americans Take Muscourt

Amsterdam, Sept. 8. Talaat
Pasha, the Turkish grand vizier,
in an interview published in the
Vienna Neue Freie Presse, said he
firmly believed that peace would
come before winter. Talaat is now
in Vienna.

Talaat said the war had exhaust-
ed itself in achievements and its
continuance was manifestly useless.

"Our enemies, not excluding
America," says Talaat, "will short-

ly recognize there is no sense in
continuing hostilities."

Severe Casualties Inflicted in Trench Raid Following 20

Minutes' Artillery Preparation; Germans Attack

in Force inAVoevre Region But Are Driven

Off by United States Troops.

British Within Six Miles of St.

Quentin; French Aiming
To Outflank La Fere

And Laon.
FORCES HOSTILE

TO BOLSHEVIKI

TAKING UP ARMS

With the American Army in France, Sept. 7. The Ameri-
can troops in Alsace today penetrated deeply into the German
trenches and inflicted severe casualties. The raid was made
after heavy artillery preparation of 20 minutes.

The Germans attempted a raid in force in the Woevre
'region, sending over a contingent of 100 men at Flirey and

By Associated Press.
The British and French con-

tinue to cut their way into the
German lines on the lower
part of the battle line in

RUSS FACTORY

WORKERS FACE

WINTER FAMINE

Bolshevik Commission Tells

Them to Shoulder Rifles

And Take Grain Away
From Peasants.

London, Sept. 8. The British troops today advanced to
a depth of two miles on a 20-mi- le front and captured the town
of Roisel, about nine and one-ha- lf miles northwest of St. Quen-
tin. r

Advanced British troops have entered their old defense
system on the southern battle line held prior to the German
offensive last March, according to the War office announce-
ment tonight.

The British have gained ground along the Vermand-Epeh- y
line.

More than 19,000 prisoner were taken by the British in
France in the first week of September.

Russian Capital Encircled byFrance.
Notwithstanding the bad

weather, the British here en
Cossacks, Georgians,

Czechs and, Peasants in

Revolt Against Soviet.

Limey, but they were driven, off atter one had been killed and
several wounded. One American, who had been dragged off
a prisoner, later freed himself from the enemy and returned
to the American line.

"""At another point a patrol had a lively skirmish with the
enemy.

General Pershine's Report.
'

Heavv itorma tiavn hn iwMnlnvj - 9
the entire battle area and have tended
to slow upoperations. A small local
counter attack in the Nieppe sector
caused the British to withdraw

TORPEDO KILLS

35 SEAMEN ON

MOUNT VERNON

Senator Lewis of Illinois Among

.''Passengers Safely Landed

From Transport at
"

French Port.

slightly. .

Americans Take Muscourt.
Paris, Sept. 8. The French have

occupied Vaux, Fluquieres and Hap-pencou- rt,

north f the Somme, as
well as Hamel, according to the war s

office announcement tonight. They;
have ' also vtnade . advances on both

ift rtt tVim ni i" "

GERMAN PRESS

ATTACKS COUNT

VOfHERTLING

Riding Two Horses in Speech
On Prussian Franchise

Relorm, Chancellor;;:
Suffers Fall.

Copenhagen, Sept. 8. The attempt
of the imperial German chancellor,
Count von Hertling, to ride two
horses simultaneously in his house
of lords speech recently appears to
have resulted in his falling between
them. That portion of the press fa-

voring real Prussian franchise re-

form u disappointed and disgruntled
by the chancellor's ambiguous warn

An American observation plane,
taking photographs, was attacked to-

day by 14 German planes. Skillful
maneuvering brought the machine

safely back into the American line.
The photographic mission was a par-

tial success.
General Pershing today decorated

a large number of men belonging to
divisions: which had distinguished
themselves during the summer. All

the men received the distinguished
service cross.

Washington. Sept. Xt GtV.-'- al

Pershing's communique; foe Septen,--be- r

7 follows: '

"Section A: South o! the Aisne our
" troops entered the village of Muscourt

and captured 50 prisoners. Hostile
counter attacks in this sector were
repulsed and our line was slightly ad-

vanced. Two strong hostile raids in

the Woevre were beaten off, leaving
prisoners in our hands. In Alsace a
successful raiding party inflicted
tosses on the enemy.

Rewards Act of Gallantry.
"Section B: "flie commander-in-chie- f

has awardejd the Distinguished
Service cross to t&e following men of

"Ihe American expeditionary forces,
for the acts of gallantry set forth
after their namejs:

"Sergeant Aljbert N. Elsea, ma-

chine gun battaiion: While acting as
machine gun leiader near Hilsenhirst,
France. July 6, 1918. he was wounded
in the face by bursting shell, but con-tinu-

to direct h4s men until the at-

tack ended and then insisted on walk- -

ing to a dressing station. ..

wnen the Americans captaredTilttS-cour- t
(five miles northeast of Fismet

and only a short distance south ef the
Aisne) the Germans reacted violently
with their artillery. (This is the first
indication that the Americans have
taken Muscourt.) '

The advanced allied element now
t

being within eight kilometers of St..
Quentin, the Germans are regrouping

croached upon Cambrai and
St. Quentin, while farther
south the French armies are
pressing toward La Fere and
Laon.

Between the Aisne and the Vesle
rivers, where the Americans are with
the French, ground has been gained.

British Advance Rapid.
The British now are standing at

Villeveque, six miles from St. Quen-
tin, having carried ont an advance
Over a ten-mi- le front on the general
line of Epefiy, Hesbecourt and Ver-man- d.

To the north the greater
part of Havrincourt wood,, a German
strong point barring the way to Cam.
brai, has been captured.

So rapid 'has been the British ad-
vance in this section they are in po-
sitions they held before the German
drive last March. The Germans are
offering stout resistance.

The French are working around the
St. Gobain forest north of Soissons
in the movement that aims at the out-
flanking of La Fere and Laon and
all the German positions east of this
region. They have reached the out-

skirts of the village of Servais, on
the northern edge of the forest and
2 1- -2 miles from La Fere, while a
short distance to the north they have
taken the village of Mennessis, on the
St. Quentin canal. This latter gain
brings the French within little more
than eight miles from St. Quentin.

Germans Fighting Hard.
North of the Aisne near Soissons

the Germans are fighting hard, realiz-
ing that if the French gain much,
the move, taken in conjunction with
the maneuver in progress around the
St! Gobain forest, will place the en-

tire German defense line eastward
toward Rheims in a critical position.
Near Laffaux and north of Celles-sur-Ais-

the Germans have delivered
strong counter attacks, but the
French everywhere have maintained
their ground.

The Germans also are reacting
somewhat south of Ypres, especially
in the region of Ploegsteert, where
the British are threatening the recap-
ture of Armentieres.

Counter offensive maneuvers here

uitu iuivci uu vuuccruraiinK numer
ous divisions there with the intention
of defending the town.

Amsterdam, Sept. 8. Describing
the formidable hostile forces en-

circling the bolsheviki, the Cologne
Garotte's correspondent at Petro-
grad says in the Don region there
are 50,000 Cossacks. On the other
side of the Caucasus the Georgians
are in Tiflis and the mountain people
are in revolt against the bolsheviki.

The northern part of the . eastern
front is defended by 60,000 to 80,000
Czechs and Cossacks and here coun-
ter revolutions of the white guards
and peasants are reported. Serious
peasant disturbances have broken out
southwest of Perm. The bolsheviki,
after an initial success, have again
lost Syzran, where the Siberian rail-

way crosses the Volga. East of ff

the bolsheviki are fighting the
Cossacks. ,

Between the Volga and Urals, the
Czecho-Slova- k movement is over-
shadowed by the Russian ki

movement. In the interior,
according to the correspondent, con-
tinued plots are evoking a great
measure of counter-terroris-

t

Bolshevik Front Collapses.
Vladivostok. Sept. 8.-- The Japan-

ese military staff has been informed
that the Czecho-Slovak- s hold the rail-

way from Olovyanna to Penza.
It is now apparent that the unex-

pected climax in the. Czecho-Slova- k

break through was due partly to the
allied advance toward Khabarovsk,
which caused the transfer of a large
bolshevik force from Baikal toward
Khabarovsk and the weakened front
collapsed under the Czech pressure
from the west and General Semenoff's
pressure from the west.

The opportunity is now presented
of the allies taking advantage of the
strategical points in the hands of the
Czechs to move into the heart of
Russia, where considerable reinforce-
ments from loyal Russian elements
are. certain, and striking a stunning
blow at Germany. It is believed Ger-

many will make the greatest sacri-
fices to hold conquered Russian ter-

ritory. - x
Semenoff reaches Onon River.

Tokio. Sept. 8. h is semi-official- ly

reported the forces of General Sem-

enoff, the ik leader, have
advanced to the Onon river. The
enemy destroyed the railway bridge

V.:

According to La Liberte the Ger-
mans also are hurriedly reinforcing
their defenses before Laon and in the
region of Trucy and Chevreny. north
of the Chemin Des Dames, making
all preparations in their trench work
and material brought forward for a
prolonged defense.

Along the north bank of the Ailette
.A l- - c- -: t

Stockholm, Sept. 8 The Ameri-

can refugees from Moscow cached
Stockholm today, 12 days after their

departure from the bolshevik capital.
In Finland the Americans were im-

pressed by the orderly conditions.
When the Americans left Russia,

they say, flour sold at $1.25 a pound,
and was seldom obtainable at any
price. Sugar, also scarce, sold at $3
a pound.

The refugees say that starvation
had become so prevalent in Moscow
that late in August the food com-

mission was forced to remove all
regulations on citizen's --and permit-
ted them to enter the city with 60

pounds of food each. This step, it
was asserted, was an admission of the
absolute failure of the food commis-
sion which" had no bread and was
forced through the pressure of the
rebelling citizens to let the people
take the food supply into their own
hands.

Wheat Not to be Had.
'Wheat and other grains were not

available, as the peasants in the grain
sections, still under soviet control,
refused to feed the cities.

Potatoes and other vegetables were
selling at 25 cents a pound. They
are the chief food supply of Moscow
and Petrograd.

The workmen of Moscow and Pet-

rograd factories cannot obtain food
from the commission, which has ad-

vised them to shoulder rifles and take
the grain away from the peasants.
This advice has seldom been heeded,
as a majority of the workmen regard
the peasants as brothers.

Bourgeoisie Held Responsible.
Wholesale charges by the bolshevik

newspapers that the bourgeoisie are
wholly responsible for the food short-

age no longer quiet the hungry labor-
ers, whose .faith in the bolsheviki is
waning appreciably. The promises
of Leon Trotzky, the bolshevik for-

eign minister, to quell the Czecho-
slovak uprising and tap the supply of
wheat are no longer generally cred-
ited.

Russia, the refugees say, has a
bumper wheat and rye crop in vir-

tually all the grain sections. Much of
the grain has already been harvested,
but the bolsheviki have neither the
organization nor the transportation
facilities to obtain bread for the starv-
ing cities, which scarcely can be ex-

pected to drag through a breadless
winter without turning against a gov-
ernment whose policy has lost the
wheat districts.

"Corporal Clayton N. Moore, band
infantry: Djiring the attack on Hil-

senhirst, Friince, July 6, 191&. while
carrying a vounded soldier through
machine guli fire to shelter he was
wounded, lout by unusual pluck,
neverthelefs. brought his comrade to

Washington, Sept. 8. Thirty-fiv- e

members of the crew of the army
transport Mount Vernon, formerly
the North German Liner Kronprin-zessi- n

Cecilie, were killed by the
explosion of a torpedo which struck
the vessel last Thursday when she
was 200 miles from the French coast,
homeward bound.

The passengers includeSenator J.
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, who was
among those safely landed after the
transport returned to a French port
under her own steam.

Vice Admiral Simms reported the
torpedo struck on the starboard side,
flooded a fire room, but he did not
state the extent of the damage. Navy
officials assume, since the vessel was
able to reach port under her own
power, she was not badly damaged.

The men killed were firemen,
and water tenders. The

names of the western men follow:
F. Hancock, Renton, Wash.
Bert Heap, San Bernardino, Cal.
Louis Lafargue, Vallejo, Cal.

, Harvey Mumm, Lessburg, Tex.
H. C. Plew, Melage, Chealon coun-

ty, Wash. '
M. Stally, address not in Navy de-

partment records.
C. E. Tracy, Canyon City, Ore.
Senator Lewis was returning home

on the transport after a visit to
Great Britain and France and the
western front.

German Officials Called

Into Military Service
Amsterdam,' Sept. 8. The large

number of German officials in Bel-

gium ' have been called for military
service, according to the Nieuwe he

Courant. Their places
are to be taken by women.

safety, amji realizing the scarcity of
stretchers.! insisted on others being
taken to the reaq and walking him

auu vu mic ooissuns-iao- n railwaythere has been a great massing of
German artillery.

, Enemy Lose Bastron. ,

London, Sept 8. The fighting line
from the region southwest of Cam-
brai southward now runs through
the Havrincourt wood to Heudecourt.
Villers-Fouco- n, Roisel, Bernes, Poeu-ill- y,

Villeveque and Vaux, along the
canal to Tergnier and thence by the
western edge of Servais. All these
villages are in British possession.

The most important event of the "

fighting' has been the crossing of the
St. Crozat canal at St Simon, for the .
canal might have been nsed as a bas-
tion for this part of the Hindenburg
line. It no longer offers the Ger.
mans a reasonable defensive position, "

Roisel is the junction of two lines,
to Cambrai and St Quentin. Hence
the importance of its capture to the
British, who, when they advance far-
ther, will be able to utilize these lines.
The British now hold virtually all of

self."

ing 'that the lords could avoid too
concessions by accept-

ing reform measures now, and the
conservative press is up in arms over
his appeal for acceptance of reforms
as "protection and maintenance of
the crown and dynasty."

The agrarian Deutche Tages Zei-tun- g

calls Hertling "the Prussian
monarch's grave digger."

The Kreuz Zeitivng attacks von
Hertling for minimizing the crown's
deserts and exaggerating the social-
ists' services, and darkly warns him
that monarchies do not crumble be-

cause they resist the unjustified de-

mands of the masses, but because
they "let themselves be forced down
to the dangerous level of compro-
mises."
. The pan-Germ- Deutsche Zeitung
declares that equal suffrage would be
an undisguised surrender to the

will, which would en-

danger the dynasty and the crown.
So far as has been noted, only Ger-mani- a,

Von Hertling's organ, is sat-
isfied with his speech.

Secretary Baker

With Official Parry
Arrives in France

Washington, Sept. 8. The War
department today announced the ar-

rival in France of Secretary Baker,
accompanied by an official party in-

cluding John D. Ryan, assistant sec-

retary in charge of aircraft, and Ma

Col. FSayward Writes

Of Seventeenth Week

Irjithe Front Trenches

Col. V

City and
William

illiam Hayward of Nebraska
later of New Yorlc writes to
H. Pitzer of Nebraska City
,hting at the front. Colonel

is in command of a regi-'color- ed

soldiers from New
he letter was dated August

of the fig

Ilayward

York. T

me navrincoun wood..
Between the Oise and the Ailette

the' French are up against the so-call-ed

Alberich line, which is a continu-
ation of the Hindenburg line.

It has just been discovered that

at Bolja and retreated northward in
the direction of Alexandrozayod. The
enemy left behind .600, cars near
Bolja. - i

It is reported that a bolshevik emis-

sary has left Olonayanna for the pur-
pose of negotiating with General
Semenoff. Since the" allied troops
were sent to the maritime province
the Japanese actually have reached
the fort of the Austro-Germ- an prisr
oners

The bolshevik troops are reported
to be greatly demoralized and hav-

ing great difficulty in getting new re-

cruits, while many of those already
enlisted are deserting.

A report that the Czecho-Slovak- s

have entered China. is unconfirmed.

i. and sa,
"Nothi' g to write except we are

hanging
"three German divisions have thrice

on. I am still very lame,
that it's better each day. So

ings have happened to us
but hope
many th.
since th' battle started, July 15, I Thrilling Stories Told of

Heroic Deeds of Canadians
can 't ren,4iember who I have written to

who I haven't or when.or

jor General Gorgas, surgeon general
of the army.

By Canadian Press.

"It has been wonderful to be hare
doing ti something with the first little
1917 contingent, and then see the
Yanks income and come and come in
ever itaJcreasing numbers, feel the
pressi!r(c let up gradually all "along
this de; hard pressed line as

With the Canadian Forces in the

been put in the fighting since August
8 and 32 divisions twice, ont of the
10? divisions engaged since that date
Altogether north and south of the
Somme 142 divisions of the enemy
have been counted of a total rifle
strength of 1250,000. On the whole
front from the ' sea toN Switzerland,
thf total strength of the enemy prqj
bably does not exceed 2J000O0 men.

Germans Take New Positions.
Berlin, via London. Sept 8."On

the battle front we are everywhere
in our new positions." says the Ger-
man official communication issued to-

day.
It admits that east of Vauxaillon.

the French entered the German line.
but says that north of Armentieres
British attacks have been repulsed.

Hun Emperor and Ukrainian
Hetman Toast Each Other

and east of Wulverhcgm were broken
up by the British.

That further big events are on the
program of the entente allies in the
prosecution of the war is indicated
by the fact that Newton D. Baker, the
American secretary of war, is again
in France for a war conference.

Two Men Rob Exoress

Office in North Platte,

Escaping in an Auto

North Platte. Neb., Sept. 8.(Spe-cia- l

Telegram.) The American Ex-

press company office here was rob-
bed at 11 o'clock this morning by
two men who entered the room and
ordered the cashier, Mrs. Max Hen-sol- t,

to open the safe. Upon her
refusal they knocked her down, rob-be- c;

the office, taking money orders
and a large sum in cash, after which
they drove off in an automobile.
Mrs. Hensolt fired two shots at the
men as they were leaving the build-

ing and it is thought that one of
them was hit. Messages were sent
to nearby towns. Searching parties
are on trail of the men who wore
small caps and sweaters which they
had pulled up over their chins.

The robbers obtained between $3.-00- 0

and $4.0(K) in express money or-

ders.

Registration Day Made

Holiday in California
San Francisco, Sept. 8. William D.

Stphenes, in a proclamation issued
today, declared Thursday, September'
12, military registration day for per-
sons between 18 and 45 years, a pub-
lic holiday. The proclamation was
accompanied by a recommendation to
municipal authorities that saloons be
closed between 7 a. m. and 9 p. m.

regimetijjit and division after regiment
i j:r. i ...i i. j l

what seemed disastrous defeat.
"He bore a charmed life," remarked

one of his staff.
A northern Alberta battalion, when

the whole left wing was held up by
the strong enemy position in the Jig-
saw wood, stormed the village of
Pelves, on the Scarpe river, and
thence bombed its way up a commu-
nication trench to the center of the
main enemy trench line.' Dividing
here, a company .worked to the left
and another to the right, bombing as
they went, until the trenches were
cle'ared and ihe machine gun posi-
tion and "whiz' bang" battery was
taken from the river.

This ..exposed the north flank of
Jigsaw wopd and the enemy streamed
back out of it. ' As they went this
battalion poured in from the trenches
they had occupied, a trernendous rifle
fire augmented by the captured trench
mortars and machine guns.

"It was like plugging into a herd
of buffalo in the days before the rail
hit the north of Saskatchewan," said
an old plainsman. "The boche got out
of that wood quick, but mighty few-go- t

over the ridge."

Field, Sept. 8. A gallant story is
told of two signallers of a Manitoba
field battery which has fought since
the battle of the Ypres salient in 1916,
through the Somme, I Vimy Ridge,
Lens, Hill 70, Passchendaele and the
recent battle. They are chums, one
coming from London and the other
from' Winnipeg. Just before the
opening of an important operation
they discovered the telephone' line
was down between the battery and
headquarters. Although the enemy
was "strafing" they went to work to
find and repair the break." This .done.
they discovered that other batteries
on the line were cut off and proceed-
ed to repair the whole line, just get-

ting it into commission as "zero"
hour struck.
. The colonel of a Canadian Scottish
battalion, who, when his unit was in
an exceedingly tight place last Mon-

day owing to its flank being in the
air for lack of support, personally ral-

lied it to the assault, leading his front
rank by a hundred yards in the charge
against the enemy machine gun posi-
tions and thus snatching victory from

labor. There still remains much to
do, but under the direction of Your
Highness. Ukraine already has made
considerable progress in internal con-
solidation and has thereby assured
to itself a basis for future develop-
ment."

He proposed the toast: "His High-
ness, the hetman of Ukraine! Hur-
rah, hurrah, hurrah!"

General Skoropadski said: "The
yerx gracious reception which your
imperial majesty has granted me will
be regarded by the entire Ukrainian
people as a sign of your majesty's
good will toward young Ukraine and
it will lend strength to carry through
the heavy tasks which are still await-

ing."
He offered the toast: "His majesty,

the German kaiser! Hoch, hoch,
hoch!"

Amsterdam, Sept. 8. The Ger-

man emperor recently entertained at
luncheon General Skoropadski, het-

man of Ukraine, and both generous-
ly expressed their admiration for each
other.

The emperor, according to a Berlin
dispatch, said he had offered the help-

ing hand to afflicted Ukraine, which
had suffered by the war "brought
upon the world by the machinations
of the entente and continued by them
with criminal madness, in spite of the
recognized unattainable nature of
their aims of domination."

Germany had furnished Ukraine
with a basis for existence as a state
and. he declared: "Henceforth a citi-

zen can follow a vocation undisturbed
and a peasant can cultivate the soil
in safety and enjoy the .fruits of hi

dllU 111 1113 miccicu iiilu 11HC.
We as-- e tired and, of course, Would
welcoj m'e a rest period, but willing,!)
stick 1 1 as long as necessary. We are
on owjuur 17th week in the trenches,
after '

today, under shell and M. G. and
rifles fire.

"V tVe are still a lone American regi-mei- ft

in a French division. Haven't
the French been marvelous through it
all'if Xew address. Section Postal

H ; ,

I t Emery in Berlin Clinic.

'Washington, Sept. 8. Information
reaSi'tching the War department and
ma icde public today is that Henry C.

Et.W"Hiery, the American economist, cap-tujfJr-

when the Germans seized the
AKJand Islands, is now in the Berlin
clnic at Weiler. Germany. There
wfvas nothing in the depart-nent'- s di

to show whether Mr. Emery
waj) ffts a patient or assigned there for

t d
vet

;
t ...

Yale Naval Training Unit
'

Ordered to Report for Duty
New Haven, Conn., Sept.'

to all men who were in the Yale
naval training unit at any time during
the past year to report at the naval
ofnee here on or before Wednesday.
Septemberll. were issued today ,by
Rear Admiral Colby M. Chester.
Thase enrolled in the Brown section
of the unit are ordered to report to
Rear Admiral J. R. Edwards at Prov-
idence, R. I., within the same perjoi

0 ZJ X


